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'Role Of Newspaper In Democracy*
Theme For K.I.P.A. Conference

QUESTIONED

Student Publications Editors Appointed

Miss Ann Lewis Scott and William Raker, both Juniors, were
named as the 1966-67 editors of
the award-winning student pub"Role
of
the
Co'lote
P:e-;s."i
Tomorrow's
sessions
include
lications of Eastern at a Thurs"The Role of the Newspaper
day meeting of the College
In Democracy" is the theme of which will serve to introduce a | addresses by Mist Cattle Lou
Board of Student Publications.
the two-day conference of the panel discussion on the subject Miller, state commissioner of
Panelists wHl include student public information; Hill Hannah,
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Miss Scott, Lebanon, will head
Association which is holding its editors from five college and uni- city,, editor of the Lexington
the Milestone, student yearbook,
annual spring meeting here to- versity newspaper:,: Mike Clark, leader; George Joplin, publishwhile Raker, Carrollton, will edit
Berea; Chip Lockwood, George- er, and John Fitzwater, adverday and tomorrow.
the Eastern Progress, campus
Some of Kentucky's outstand- town; Walter Grant, UK; Bar- tising manager, both of the Somweekly newspaper.
ing journalists are scheduled to bara Sharp, Western; and Ger-1 erset
Commonwealth-Journal;
The board also approved the
take part in the conference aid Maerz, Eastern. Dick Wilson Dr. W. M. Moore, UK School of
nominations for the associate
which is being held in the Bert advisor of the UK Kernel, will Journalism;
and managing editors for each
Jim
Hampton,
be the moderator.
Combs Classroom Building.
Courier-Journal, and Van Curon.
of the student publications.
Joe Creason, columnist for the
The meeting opens today with
Fred Luigart, of the CourierNamed associate editor of the
registration from 12:30 to J.:30 Courier-Journal, will be the
Journal, will give the concluding
Milestone was Marsha Ann
p.m. in the Combs Building. The speaker at the banquet today.
Scott, a Hodgenville sophomore,
Others who will take part are address at tomorrow's luncheon.
afternoon session will be devoted
Election o: new officers will
while Richard Eads, a sophoto discussions on the conference Larry Stone, editor of the Cenmore from Paris, was appionted
tral City Messenger, and presi- be held Just prior to the lunchtheme.
managing editor.
dent of the Kentucky Prass As- eon and the executive committee
Gill Opens Meeting
Progress Editors Announced
George Gill, city editor of the sociation and Eastern President meeting is docketed for 2 p.m.
Louisville Courier-Journal, will Martin. Present will be' other to conclude the spring meeting.
Miss Smith, a junior from LexProgram coordinator of the
open the meeting with a discus- KPA officials, including retiring
ington, was approved as assosion entitled "The Press in De- secretary-manager Victor Port- meeting is Don Feltner, coordiciate editor of the Progress and
mocracy,"Dr. Lew Donohue, of mann, Archie Frye of George- nator of public affairs of host
Miss Brenda Philpot, a sophothe UK Journalism faculty, will town, and S.C. Van Curon, editor Eastern. Chairman for the meetmore from Manchester,
was
follow with a presentation on of the Frankfort State Journal. ing Is Maerz.
named managing editor.
The Board of Publications acted upon the recommendations of
the present publications' editors
and Donald R. Feltner, director
of student publications.
Miss Scott, the 1987 Milestone
chief, who is majoring in eleeditor-in-chief.
Standing:
Marsha
Ann
Scott,
Editors were named for the student publicamentary education and library
Hodgenvllle, Milestone associate editor; Richtions at Eastern Thursday by the Board of
science, has served as a Mileard
Eads,
Milestone
managing
editor;
Brenda
Student Publications. Editors of the 1966-67
stone staff member and was edi-Philpot, Manchester, Progress managing edl-.
Eastern Progress, student newspaper, and
tor of the academics section this
tor,
and
Pamela
Smith,
Hawaii,
Progress
the 1967 Milestone, annual, are, from left,
year. She Is the daughter of Mr.
associate editor.
seated: Ann Lewis Scott, Lebanon, Milestone
and Mrs. W. L. Scott.
editor, and Bill Raker, Carrollton, Progress
Milestone Assistants Chosen
Marsha Scott, a political science and history major, is coeditor of the organization section of the 1966 annual. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Scott. Eads, a prepharmacy major, has also worked two years on the annual, serving this year as co-editor of
..
the student life" section. Me «^
Queen Athena will be crowned mentary education major from the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
A capacity crowd filled the
Grise Room Wednesday for the tomorrow night at the annual Tyner, will sponsor the Pershlng Eads.
second grise session. President Military Ball, to be staged in the Rifles.
Raker, the first recipient of
Martin presided over the gather- cafeteria of the SUB, starting
Miss Mary Jo Rudd, Burkhart, an Eastern Alumni Association
ing. Dean Evelyn Bradley, Dean at 8:30 p.m.
will represent F Company. Her scholarship three years ago, is
Paul Selfert, Dean Henry MarVying for the honors this year
a mathematics major with a
Tuesday night marked the tin and Dean Charles Ambrose are Miss Suzie Donoghue, Miss major is speech,The Mel Gillispie Orchestra minor In English. The son of
first time a full-scale opera pro- assisted the President with their Diana Hendricks, Miss Ima Jean
from Huntington, West Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Raker,
duction was on Eastern's cam- comments.
Ridnour, Miss Mary Jo Rudd, will provide the music, against he is feature editor of the 1965-66
pus. Faust was produced by the
On April 7 Bantam Books pub-verbal and mathematical reThe following are some of the and Miss Dianna Swannaok.
the theme of. "Green Berets." Progress.
Opera Association of
President Martin, In accord- lished for national mass market view techniques on test-taking Kentucky
Miss Smith, an English-psyCarol Fritz Will Crown Queen
highlights of the session.
Louisville
at
8
p.m.
in
Brock
All cadets graded corporal or
ance with the suggestions and paperback distribution, How to
chology major, has worked on
Auditorium.
Charles
White,
a
freshman
InThe
Queen
Athena
of
1966
will
above
have
received
invitations.
and
a
warm-up
practice
examiwishes of a large number of stu- Score High on Your Selective
the Progress three years, and
The full cast of 50 was led by dustrial arts major from Mt. be crowned by Miss Carol Ann
Dress for the occasion is green Is the present campus editor.
dents, has re-activated the Food Service Draft Deferment Test, nation.
Jay
Wilkey,
tenor,
as
Faust,
Sterling,
asked
about
Eastern's
Fritz,
last
year's
queen.
uniform with white shirt and She is the daughter of Col. and
Admission to the testing room
Services Committee.
a $1 paperback with BOO sample
Bonnie Bounnel, soprano, as part In the GI BUI for post-KoMiss Diana Hendricks, Miss black bowtle for advanced Mrs. Gerald A. Smith.
Re-appolnted from last year's questions and answers and test- is limited to those applicants Marguerite, and Roy Samuelson, rean, war veterans. Dean AmAn English-speech major, Miss
committee were Mr. Ralph Wha- taking techniques for students who hold a Ticket of Admission bass as Mephistopleles. The brose stated, "Eastern has or- Cheerleader U. S. A. in 1965, is course cadets, and class A uniPhilpot Is serving as news editor
len, chairman; Dr. Henry Mar- preparing for the college qualifi- and a Test Center Address Card. Opera Association Orchestra and ders for 1,000 forms and will dis- a physical education major from form for basic course cadets.
Junior Military Ball May IS
during her second year on the
An applicant must have both members of the Louisville Civic tribute them as soon as the fed- Louisville. She represents G
tin; Dean Evelyn Bradley, and cation tests soon to be offered by
May 13, the Junior Military paper staff. She is the daughter
his Ticket of Admission and his Ballet assisted In the presenta- eral government makes Uiem Company.
Lin Powell. The new members, the Selective Service System.
MIBS suzie uonaghue, a phy- Ball will be held from 6:30 until of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Philpot.
appointed this week, are Bill Mc
The 192-page book was pre- Test Center Address Card; other tion of the show.
available'."'
Publications Accure 85 Awards
sical education major from Ft. 9:30 p.m. in the SUB cafeteria.
Connell, vice-chairman; Dean pared by Jeremy Martin and a wise he will not be admitted to
The opera was sung In EngCosts
of
shrubbery
and
flowThe Progress and Milestone
Lauderdale, Fla., represents N The Larry Watson Combo will
Neal Donaldson; Dean Paul "staff of Aptitude Test Experts on the test. Under no circumstances lish. It was based on the 16th
ers
on
campus
were
the
concern
provide the music for the event. have won a total of 25 awards
Seyfrit; Gerald Maerz; Bill Ra- the basis of information provided will an applicant holding a Test century legend which portrays of Ft. Thomas freshman, Robbie Company in the contest.
The change of command cere- from national rating
services
Representing M Company Is
ker; Patricia Taulbee; Bob by the Selective Service solely Center Address Card for one an old scientist's desire for
Kieftr.
President
Martin
said,
Miss Dianna Swannack, an ele- monies for the handling.over ol since 1961. The 1965 MUestone
Hughes; and Jerry Stewart. Mr. to help the student perform at center or date be admitted to youth and vitality. By Joining
"that
no
excessive
amount
was
mentary education major from title to Queen Athena 1966 by according to research conducted
Larry Martin, Director of the the maximum level of his nat- the examination at another cen- with the devil in a pact which
Miss Fritz will be the highlight by its printer, Foote and Davies,
ter or date. An applicant failing exchanges youth for his soul, being spent on beautiflcatlon." Lexington.
Division of Food Services, will ural ability and training.
The
president
further
stated
that
(Continued On Page Six)
Miss
Ina
Jean
Ridnour,
an
eleof
the Junior Military Ball.
to
report
to
the
examination
cen
serve as a consultant to the
Faust
is
transformed
into
a
The authors had prepared a
no money was being withheld
committee.
similar handbook in 1981, around ter on time, irrespective of the handsome young man. A meet- from dormitory repairs and beThe chief concern ol the Food the time of the Korean War reason, will not be admitted.
ing with Marguerite leads to a ing used on flowers*.
To avoid the possibility that love affair, and Faust attempts
Services Committee will be to when the Selective Service last
Conditions In the dorm, espeinvestigate intensively the area offered this series of tests to any unauthorized persons might to break the pact with Mephistake the test, each applicant topleles. The theme is the trio's cially with reference to Beckof compeUtive food prices and students.
ham, McCreary, and Miller was
•4*
the .area of comparative food
Bantam approached the will be fingerprinted when he struggles with inevitable fate also brought up by Mr. Keifer.
quality as related to services authors to revise and update reports for the test.
and human desire.
Faculty plumbing and repairs of
provided by Eastern's cafeter- the handbook immediately after
this nature would be looked inias and grills and those provided, the Selective Service announced
to President Martin said.
by similiar establishments In the on March 17 that it would again
Miss Elizabeth Ann Howard doesn't go to college misses, ceived single Vanda orchid leis
Charles Greenwell, senior poliRichmond community.
offer" the i college qualification
tical science major from Pike- and James Ryon Clark were something."
and gifts of key chains for the
The committee, composed of tests to high school and college
The other candidates for prom men and engraved necklaces for
ville, asked about the crowded crowned queen and king of the
both students and faculty, was students applying for a 2-S de1966
junior-senior
prom
last
Friqueen
and
king
were:
Sylvia
conditions
of
the
dormitories.
the girls. The coronation dances
created by President Martin in ferment.
Ramsey, Peggy Carter, Emma of the queen and king was
"In order to "handle the students day.
an effort to effect a partnership
Lou
Pelleginon,
and
Sandy
TuWithin
three
weeks
the
new
Ann,
a
senior
from
Frankfort,
we
have
accepted,
the
three
in
"Hawaiian Wedding Song" and
between the faculty and students
book was off the press, and will
By BRENDA PHILPOT
Chairman of the English Depart- a room policy was developed. wore a soft, pastel printed long dor; Larry Rees, Skip Staggs, "Blue Hawaii."
in an area of mutual concern.
and Jim Smith. <'
be
available
to
students
at
their
ment,
as
a
"man
who
believes
in
As
much
as
we
would
like
to,
we
formal
that
complemented
her
The purpose of the Food ComProgress News Editor
Joe Arterberry, president of
The coronation of the queen
progress and does something a- can make no return of funds to brown hair and brown eyes. "I
mittee is four-fold. First, it was local paperback outlets approxThe Jesse Stuart Autograph bout
and king was on a simulated the junior class, announced the
imately
one
month'
before
the
it."
individual
students
because
of
couldn't
believe
it,"
Ann
'said,
not created to study any specific
Party was termed the "usual
queen and king, and the orchestDr. Rlcnaroson lurther stated, a Federal Housing Law," com- "All the girls really deserved it. tropic island in front of a lagoon. ra was conducted by Peter Palproblem, but rather to review first scheduled exam.
Eastern success" by the author
The queen and king received
I'm
more
than
pleasantly
surThe
Selective
Service
has
mented
the
president.
"The
English
Department
is
prithe entire Food Services Prohimself as he prepared to leave
double Maunaloa orchid leis, In mer, of Peter Palmer Voices
gram for both its weaknesses scheduled the 19M exams for campus when his party ended vileged to have him as a memDean Siefert answered a ques- prsied and honored."
accordance with the theme of and Orchestra.
Saturday
May
14,
Saturady,
May
ber
of
the
English
faculty."
tion on housing policy. He stated
and its strengths. Second, the
The new prom queen has had Hawaii, and silver mint julep
at 5:30 Wednesday afternoon.
The prom was held In the cafeMr.
Stuart,
who
is
author
of
committee is vitally concerned 21, and Friday, June 3, 1966 at
that in order to get the dorm and a busy, rewarding year. 8he Is cups. The queen was crowned teria of the SUB from 9 to 1 last
Lasting for three and a half
1200
test
centers
throughout
the
340
published
short
stories
and
with obtaining both faculty and
roommate a student wants, ha the current Sweetheart of Sig- and robed. The attendents re- Friday njght.
hours, the party gave many stustudent opinions on the Food U. S., the canal zone, and. Puer- dents and faculty members 30 published books, gave his au- or she must apply early and ma Chi Delta, Miss Popularity,
Services Program. Third, the to Rico. There may also be later chances to chat briefly with the dience some general background have the two students who wish a member of Kappa Kappa Sigcommittee is to-study the find- exams scheduled in the fall.
well-known Poet Laureate of history about himself. He stated to live together specify that and ma, a synchronized swimming
ings and make recommendations
The tests are optional and can Kentucky arid author In resi- that he gave his first speech to pay their deposit as soon as pos- group, Kappa Delta Tau, and a
to the President on the basis be taken only once. The scores dence at Eastern. "I sure signed a college audience in 1935 at sible.
Student Council representative.
of its findings. The fourth pur- may be used as a critaeria by a lot of books,'' Mr. Stuart stat- Eastern. Since then he has givLast year she was crowned first
Sidewalk
repairs
are
to
be
en many, many more speeches
pose is to provide the students local draft boards Judging a stu- ed firmly.
made and Art Lewis, a freshman runner-up in the Miss Richmond
with a true conception of the dent's merit for deferment. AcAs students lined up for auto- to college audiences, several of asked that the walk between Mc- pageant and was selected as
manifold problems involved in cording to the Selective Service, graphs, they were given punch which have been at Eastern.
Gregor and the grill get priority Miss Congeniality. This fall she
"Have a Big Man"
operating a Food Services Pro- the tests provide a single stand- and cookies and were individwas K Homecoming finalist and
in this respect.
Mr. Stuart said of President
gram.
a candidate for Miss Eastern.
ard against which all students In ually Introduced to Mr. Stuart.
Motorcycle
regulations
on
camFrom time to time during the all colleges may be measured.
He talked to them throughout Martin to the audience, "You pus were brought up by Landis
Likes Student Teaching
semester, the committee
will
Science Research Associates, the afternoon, asking about their have a man who is big in size
publish reports of the progress who developed and will admin- home counties and tracing the and also big in the head. He's Reece. President Martin said,
After graduation this June.Ann
"that motorcycles present spe- plans to teach. Currently student
a big man!" it has made. The committees ister the test, report that the 3'^ origin of their names.
cial
haards
and
problems
and
Mr. Stuart kept his audience
final report will be drafted and hour exam will cover 150 questteaching Ann says, "Student
More Than a Glance
because of this they are banned teaching is challenging, you
submitted shortly after the be- ions In four categories—reading
One faculty member casually smiling as he told tales from ftom campus."
have to keep Just one step ahead
ginning of the fall semester In comprehension, vocabulary, us- commented, "I think this Is so his high school days. "The first
Several students inquired aSeptember.
age, arithmetic reasoning and much better than the way It's game of football I ever saw, 1 bout making the Student Union of them."
data interpretation by analyzing done in department stores or played in it," he said.
"Boy, it's great!" said Jim
He also told his well known more available to the students.
bookstores. There the author
figures on a chart.
Hall is to be continued Clark, when asked how he feels
The test presupposes no scho- gives you a glance, and that's story of how he came to write Walnut
his stort story, "Nestegg." Or- to be closed to students except being this year's prom king.
oling beyond the ordinary high it."
Due to This active senior is president of
One graduate student announ- iginally a high school theme, the on special occasions.
school preparation for college.
crowded eating condition card Sigma Chi Delta, president of
Scores on the test will not them- ced that he Is doing a research story earned 28 A's under. 28 playing Is not allowed In the grill the senior class, and a candidate
selves determine eligibility for paper on Mr. Stuart's positions different teachers throughout Dean Bradley is looking into the for Mr. Popularity.
deferment. Scores on the test as an educator. Mr. Stuart will- Mr. Stuart's" career in education. crowded situation in the card
Jim is a business administraMr. Stuart now lives on a 900
will be used by the Selective ingly offered to help when he had
Don't forget the spectacultion major. His immediate plans
acre farm In Greenup County, room.
time
enough.
Service
local
boards
In
consldeiar events being planned for
Jerry Stewart, vice president after graduation is joining the
Many students told him that which is located in the northuig the eligibility of registrants
the Junior class Activities
eastern part of the state. His lat- of Student Council, wanted to Air Force, perhaps the jet serthey
had
graduated
from
classes
for
occupational
deferment
as
Weekend May 13 and 14.
After leaving the service
to which he had given the high est book, "Daughter of the Le- know If the swimming pool could vice.
students.
All clubs interested in takbe opened sooner this year. Pres- he hopes to work for the state
gend," was published in 1965.
school
commencement
addresThe
Bantam
book,
called
"a
ing part In the Weekend get
He is a winner of the-Academy ident Martin Is bringing this pos- of Kentucky or for I.B.M.
short personal tutoring course" ses.
\
in contact with Charles Tapp,
College Worth It
Earlier the same day, Mr. of American Poets Award, the sibility to Coach Combs for conAnn Howard and Jim Clark, royalty selected by popular
When asked how he felt about
Summit Ave., John Emrich, by the authors, prepares stuhighest honor given to a poet. sideration.
Stuart
spoke
to
the
freshmen
vote for the Junior-Senior Prom, are partners for the King
dents
on
all
these
phases
of
the
college
Jim replied, "It's hard
Todd Hail, or Phil Bills, DuThe
appearance
of
on
anonyHis
works
have
received
ntany
assembly
audience.
He
was
inand
Queens dance Friday night after their coronation.
test by giving 600 sample questbut it's worth it. Anybody who
pree Hall.
(ConUrned
On
PageSix)
other
honors
the
world
over.
ions and answers, an intensive troduced by Dr. Richardson.
I

Food Service
Committee
Re-Activated

Selective Service Test
Aids Now Available

After trooping all over America, the AEC-TV cist of "Wliere
the Action 13" will be on East;
ol n s campus Tue3day.
Starting at » p.m. the show
produced by Dick Clark Productions, will feature such notable
entertainers ns Paul Revere and
the Raiders, the Knickerbockers,
Gary Lewis and the Playboys,
Billy Jo Royal, Steve Alaimo,
Keith Allison, Linda Scott, and
the dancers on the show, the
Action Kids.
This will be the first visit to
the Eastern campus for nationally televised show. Clark, who
will not appear with the show,
entertained here last spring with
the Dick Clark Caravan of Stars.
Billie Jo Royal, born 21 years
ago In Valdosta, Georgia, has
evolved out of current wave fo
rebellious, protesting rock an*
roll singers. But he has become
a soft spoken new star.
Paul Revere and the Raiders
Paul Revere and the Raiders,
nationally known, was organized
by Paul Revere and Mark Llnd
say. They too come from thi
current craze.
Gary Lewis and The Playboy's
made their first audition in An
gust of 1964 at Disneyland. Since
then the road lias been upward
for them.
Tickets on Sale
Tickets are on sale at the College Bookstore, the Business Oflice. Jerry's Restaurant and Colonel Restaurant, and at Main
Record Shop, on Main Street In
Lexington.
Tickets are $2.50 in advance
and $3.00 at the door. All seats
will be on a first come first
serve basis. Tickets may be ordered by mail, by sending a
check or money order to "Where
The Action Is," Eastern, Richmond, 40476-.

1966-67 Student Editors

Capacity Crowd
Attends Second
Gripe Session

Annual Military Ball
Tomorrow Night

Opera Production
First For Eastern

Ann Howard, Jim Clark Reign
Queen, King At Annual Prom

Autograph Party Termed

Successful By Jesse Stuart

Activity
Weekend

Prom Royalty

■

GET! AM) MABRB
editor

NORRIS MTUEB
managing editor

€<\steR

0GR6S5
ROY WATSON
business manager

PAM SMWfl
campus editor

news editor
^
Brer.da Fhflpot
feature editor
BUI Raker
■ports editor
Jim WihebrinK
women's editor
Nancy Prlnzel
advertising editor
Pete KInman
M
editorial cartoonist
Doug Anglln
Staff Reporters — Joyce Lee, Mary Anne nbri, Jerrt Mitchell,
FVank Louden, Mary Jo Rudd. SaundVa Murphy. J»ck KeUer.
Jim Kerz, Oeorge Lonneman, Mike Cornellson, and Barbara
Donnell.
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Radio Program-A Joke

Embarrassed Disgust In Council
THE EASTERN STUDENT COUNCIL'S
radio program presented Tuesday night at
10:15 dver the local radio station produced
mixed emotions among Eastern students
and Richmond citizens.
The most common remarks, however,
concerned feelings of embarrassed disgust.
The program was one-half hour long,

Class Discussion

Arena For Egotists

twenty minutes of which was consumed
by a tape recording of an interview with
Al Capp who presented the first in a series
of special lectures on campus last week.
The remaining ten minutes displayed
a complete lack of planning or coordination
on the part of the narrators. The time
period before the tape was played was consurned in jdkirtg between the two representatives of the Student Council as to the
magnitude 6f one another's vocabulary.
"A^nywhoo," a w6rd which does not
exist, was used twice irt a rti'eagler attempt
to be funny or cute for the legitimate word
"artyhow."
The only piece of truly informative
material presented to the radio audience
was the announcement that there wtfuW be
another radio program sometime this week.
Bu the narrator's did nOt no when the program would be because they did no* kri6w
when the rtext Cincinnati fteds' game would
be.
Is this representative of what the Eastem Student Council is doing for the student body ? we hope not.

(ACP)—All too often classroom discussions are a show, a clash of egos, a performance for the benefit of the professor
who makes those decisive marks on a student's academic record, the Daily Texan of
the University of the University of Texas
says in an editorial.
Classroom interchanges can be more
valuable than lectures. When ideas are
bounced among the participants, thoughts
are put in a broader perspective. Lectures
usually travel along a straight line, but discussions can take side roads into areas of
particular interest or concern.
It's Pardoxical...
All too often," however, a class discussion serves not as a group effort at enlightenment, but as an arena for feats of
intellectual vainglory.
Asking questions or tossing a comment
(ACP)—The most important student
into a fast-moving discussion requires an cause of all is lost in the din of raucous
understanding of the subject matter or skill rebellion, graduate student Jay Farrington
at shooting the academic bull. A student writes in the Daily Texan, University of
who asks a naive or uninformed question Texas.
is often considered a fool. He reveals his
This cause is paradoxical. It is proignorance and jeopardizes his grade. Yet pagated by a vast majority of students, but
is it not more honest to ask out of ignor- no marches or signs are seen. This cause
ance than out of vanity ?
has no name, but its voice is heard, k
To show off is only human. One doesn't shout, but its whispers decide the
can derive great satisfaction from a lively fate of a nation. In short, we are the
interchange of ideas, especially when he moderate many.
comes out on top. But a classroom dis»
We are not the new left or the recussion should also be a quest for know- actionary right, but we are blasted by both.
ledge, and such a quest may reveal a stud- We are in the precarious position of havent's weakest points. Under the A to I* ing weakened or traditional ties, but withgrading System, a student who wants good out having served them completely. We
grades must not reveal his weaknesses but question war and legislation and religion1,
rather emphasize his strengths. Thus the but rather than seeing them as absolute
library is often a safer place than the class- evils, we propose an evaluation of each as
room to fill the gaps in one's education.
a functional organization with defects. We
The necessity to perform rather than abhor some dictatorial, practices of Unilearn in the classroom is one of the greatest versity administration, but do not propose
drawbacks in this refuge for intellectual to overthrow it and take charge ourselves.
egotists.
We see the University as neither hallowed
halls of ivy nor as a free love club for the
promotion of anarchy.
We realize that the Board of Regents

<V

The idea of a radio program to better
communicate with the student body and
with the townspeople is a good idea. Communication between the student body and
its elected representatives is necessary. But
is this the communication we are to interpret as allow/ing the student body td know
what the Student Council is doing? Telling jblces and displaying illiteracy are hardly
the duties of the Student Council.
As it worked Out, the Reds do not
have a game Monday; therefore the Student Council program will again be presented Monday at 10:15. Special guests
from this week's program will be Bill Raker
and Dr. Quentin Keen, who will discuss the
goals, purposes and progress of the proposed Student Code. The program will
also again utilize a tape recording presenting comments from the student body pertaining tO the Code.
Let's hope that this program will be
informative, and will take away the attitude of the irresponsibility of the Student
Council. The Council and its efforts are
not jokes, but if the representatives present it as such, it will soon become one.

Rebellion Hides True Student Causes

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

I

«« M.6" 8T0UPS that x associate with and in
/e h
SCU8S,on8
5kl£Sin
vi P?n»mhadITman
?^,
°»
wny we are in Vietnam.
would
like to answer
this question. Vietnam Is not a brush war but
Ho
I v 6 communist Plan for world domlna-

should control, but we will not allow them
to strangle. Academic freedom means
free thought, but stemming from order
rather than chaos. Sexual freedom is desirable, but sexual license is destructive.
We deplore capricious protests since the
voice of dissent is sacred, ft should be reserved for the protection of deserved liberties. We should take care lest our shouting over everything at once brings a response to nothing.
For we are yet infants in free thought.
We still have many more years of evalution
ahead of us before we can run with our
new ideas. First we should learn to walk,
for now we crawl around and take each
new idea and pop it into our mouths. Before swallowing, we should taste, and before tasting, we should examine, for some
ideas could injure our young digestive
systems. Then, as we mature, we can
truly, handle any diet without danger.
But our greatest accomplishment is
another paradox. We, who strive constantly to maintain balance between the
extremes, we who often disagree with many
causes are the ones who protect the right
of dissent and the right to have causes.
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Anh-Litterbu&s At Work
'

'
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S^™ S State Beautification-Everybodys Concern
Jim K. Miracle
NEED MORE MAILBOXES
., current problem on bur campus concerns
the limited number of mall boxes. If more
boxes could be placed on the campus at convenient locations, it would greatly facilitate
mailing letters and avoid walking way out of
the way when going to classes to do so.
*» «.L1^* J" J'^mer Hal1' we have to walk
to the side of Martin Hall to mall letters. Since
2e ?"PJ^-T°<Jd-Palmer dorms occupy a comd MO students, perhaps a box placed betweeen the Towers could be Installed.
Qary pane
*
John Gordon
I>nnle Smith
A

.. fciWftttSsstes i
Yesterdky i was
—Jg ftSr wortra
_^*i«Cer)»u% the April _
*rf,,^^ J S*-JSBrt*«t admlnia,
Mbr 6f the Red Crisis. &Knsville Regional
lood Center. She *uo\*e veW word? Sat
I needed and r tjyrik « a&o conveys die feetStr

wrtrVers assembled for tSte operation wlllcn
tdrtied'ouksowell!"
You did an.excellent Job of jMahhtok wliWh
*&*£*SI» *11e P*1*"- MM* y* were
% * MSB?! ** *""* It was a little short

rtbffday! !§*:

te

*

m,

^ty

" Mrs. fraHcy O. tfae*, RJT.
,__ I rarely enjoy your alumni column' in the
"Progress." As an ancient alumna (19*2) and
former "Progress" feature Witter, I can apW«we# Both ffle time anil Wfort that roafo
np yoar task. Please know that It brings
pmkv to many ofSl W faraway placete
Susan B. Mann
Springfield, Va,
__

The enforcement of anti-littetirig Division of Clean-Up and Beautification,
laws is almost impossible, a Maryland judge Kentucky Department of Natural Rewith a special interest in beautification told sources. The conference was held in conthe Central States Litter Prevention and junction with the second annual Kentucky
Clean-Up and Beautification Awards BanBeautification Conference held recently in quet.
Louisville.
Mrs. William H. Hasebroock, West
Noting that one of the largest costs of
Point, Neb., president Of the General Fedmodern-day government is disposing of the
eration of Women's Clubs, told the many
things that people no longer want, Judge
clubwomen attending the conference that
John E. Clark, Baltimore, indicated the
moSt immediate answer to the problem women's clubs collectively "have a tremay rest on public indignation rather in mendous challenge to meet tomorrow's demands (in beautification) . . . and the decourt decisions.
mands after that."
"fifefore there is any law enforcement
"The community as we make it today
there has to be an awakening in the comwill be better for the children of tomunity, and in many communities the morrow."
people have not yet arrived at the point of
Governor Edward T. Breathitt, dedeciding what has to be done," Clark said.
livering
the banquet address, said the re"taws serve only to coerce the minorisponsibility
for maintaining a clean and
ty to do what the majority has already deattractive state must be shared by each citcided has to be done," Clark said. "If the izen with his elected officials.
people want to get rid of litter, they will
Breathitt said there are three specific
get it done,, but we must get that 'what'
reason's
why a clean-up and beautification
into their minds."
program is important to Kentucky:
Cftrk is chairman of the Governor's
1. It makes tourist promotion easier
Committee to Keep Maryland Beautiful and and more effective.
has prosecuted anti-litter laws violators in
2. Aids in inducing industrial exhis court.
pansion.
Some 500 persons fro* 18 stafeS at3. Instills in Kentuckians a greater
tended the one-day conference, sponsored feeling of pride in their .community and
by Keep America Beautiful, Inc., and the state.

•
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WELCOME K. I. P. A.
Music

A Universal Lan&ua&e
MUSIC IS THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE is a phrase that all of us have heard
quite often, and yet the truth of that phrase
becomes apparent to each time we rum on
the radio or the phonograph.
May 1 through 8 has been announced
as National Music Week by the National
Federation of Music Clubs. The theme
for this year's celebration is "Let's Make
Music a Living Force!"
There is endless satisfaction provided
for the individual in getting involved in
music. If one enjoys listening, he experiences unequaled entertainment and relaxation. If he carries his entertainment
one step further to join the ever increasing
number of amateur musicians, he experiences tremendous personal satisfaction in
having met a challenge.
FOr music is a challenge. Excellence
in music calls for not only personal talent
and ability, but for mental discipline. There

are very few musicians indeed who were
able to accomplish their status without
hours of practice and concentration.
But it is not necessary for all us to
discipline ourselves as if we were aspiring
professionals.
We can support National Music Week
simply by supporting a local musical organization, fn this way we can actively
contribute to one of the most important
parts of our cultural heritage. Supporters
of National Musk ^eek are "helping remind Americans everywhere that music is
even more important in a Space Age society
that tends to measure by computers, rather
than by the heartbeat."
Music and music making have become
an integral part of our daily lives. National
Music Week is a reminder of this fact and
the theme of the celebration provides us
with the inspiration to continue in our support of music programs.

The Art Of Procrastination

How To waste Study Time
(ACP)'—What is the "art" of procrastination ?
The Mount Mirror of Mount St. Scjiolastica College, Atchison, explains it this
way: The setting is a college library and
you are a student. Your comps are in a
week and you haven't begun to study. You
have four big papers to write before you can
even think about studying for the test. The
time is ripe. The hour is at hand. And
it's spring!
You look at the stack of references in
front of you. You open a book, pick up
your pen and place it on the blank paper.
Then you look out the window. And you
keep looking out the window for a long
time. An almost evil smile comes to your
face. From whence has come the inspiration? But you have made the decision.
You will waste the whole afternoon?
You put the cap on your pen—the pen
that will not again see the light of this
day. Then you plan, not detailed planning, but enough to keep the afternoon
from having no direction whatsoever.
You pick up your books and walk into
the magazine section of the library. On
the way, you sardonically convince that appreciative friend, who has even more to do
than you do, to go with you.
Together, you leaf through magazines, keeping in mind not to read anything assigned for class. Magazines such
as Horizon, Holiday, Travel are good. They
seem to have little to do with you, now.
Then, if the weather is agreeable, go
outside. Find some place you'd like to be
and sit there. Or better yet, just amble
or ramble or .mingle or wander, whichever
you and the weather are in the mood for.
Say it is a warm spring day and you
and your friend decide to ramble. Now
rambling, too, is an art. To truly ramble
yon must have no fixed goal whatsoever in
mind. You just walk slowly, or skip slowly, and Took at things, turning a comer ocrfl

"'™flllg

At some time during your ramble, you
will find yourself back where you started.
This probably means you are through
rambling for the day.
The next thing to do is sit "down and
rest. YOu are no doubt very tired. Go
some quiet place nearby and get some
liquid refreshment.
Then tell someone what you did. If
you happen to have sadistic tendencies, tell
someone who was working all afternoon but
didn't ,get anything done. These are the
people less apt to respond to the tales of
your escapades with cutting remarks.
Then comes the worst part of procrastination — the hangover. But remember, it is an art. The only trouble is
that all artists, except those who were born
rich, have to do other work for a living.
The artists of procrastination are not wellpaid people.
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BE OUR GUEST FOR A
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"
F

. Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
623-4528

OB

The Way Up-Town

A Pretty Way To Spend The
Summer
.!s,
ts
ir.

Delightfully feminine...
Easy to care

for COTTONS

separates incorporated
for that Hlttic look

Smant Sfofi
College • Career
N. 2nd
•
623-4200

Casing

Activity Weekend Designated May 13,14

By NANCY TRINZEL
Women's Editor
Collegiate Pentacle Initiate*
New MCIIIIXTS
r'arh spring the actives of Collegiate Pentacle, senior women's
honorary, select their new members tor t.'ie next school year.
Selection of, the new members
is based on the following criteria
. 1. Scholarship (3.0 overall
standing and^ a minimum of 90
semester hours.
2. Extra-curricular activities
3. Character, leadership, and
future potential. Thirty-two candidates were
tapped by the old members on
April 20. The wearh-'g of the
black mortar board ii' traditional for all tapees. The. initiation
ceremony was held Tuesday,
April 26.
The following girls were tapped into Collegiate Pentatt.'e:
Elaine Gary Taylor, Silly
Rose, Jo Caudill, Barbara Haller, Lois Maupin, Ruth McClanahan, Phyllis Duff, Dorothy Walker, Nlda Smoot, Sue Johnson,
Carolyn Evans, Joyce Keene,
Elaine Sasser, Marlene Wesley,
Representing Kentucky at the National 4-H
Carole Ann Cracfaft, Mason County; Miss
Geneva Otten.
Conference in Washington, D.C. from April
Helen Horton, UK Extension 4-H program
Bonnie , Lemaster,
Virginia
17-23, is Miss Marsha Hlatt, third from the
specialist who 13 accompanying the Kentucky
Amis, Billie Jo Cormney, Judy
right, a sophomore home economics major
4-H delegation; Marsha Hlatt; Barbara Jean
Perkins, Sherryn Witten, Nancy
is an Eastern from Madison ;County. The
Davis, Henderson County; and Ben ArmSmith, Vicky Huneryager, Glenother representatives are from the left;
strong, Bullltt.County.
na K. Bogie, Louise Hinkebein,
Judy Caswell, Cathy Colebrook,
' Shirley Richardson, Margaret
CLASSIFIED
Purdom, Mary Wiggington, NanADVERTISEMENT
cy Ringwalt, Karen H. Krumm,
TEACHERS WANTED: Southand Frankie Henderson.
west, entire West and Alaska.
'The annual spring banquet will
Salaries'$5400 up—Free regbe held at Boone Tavern on
istration. Southwest Teachers
Tuesday, May 10 at 6:30 p.m.
Agency, 1303 Central Ave.,
Dean Clyde Orr will be the guest
N. E., Albuquerque, New
SUNDAY, MAY 1
speaker. .
Mexico
2:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta Sweetheart Tea
Walnut Hall
Circle K Club
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club IBplscopal Church
7:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
Eight menvbers of the East6:00 p.m.
Christian Church
ern Circle K Club attended the
Kentucky - Tennessee District
DRIVE IN THEATRE
MONDAY,
MAY
2
Circle K Convention in Paducah
4 MI. SO. ON U.S. 28
4:00
p
m.
W.R.A.
Weaver
Gym
on April 22 and iMt They were
BEREA ROAD
5:00
p
m.
Wesley
Foundation
Methodist
Student
Center
president, Bill ClenVNents; vicePhone
623-1718
5:20
p.
i.m.
Junior
Class
Meeting
Ferrell
Room
president, Terry Spin.le.au; secre6:00 p m.
Scabbard and Blade
Coliseum 104
tary, Mike Puson; John Lowe,
6:00 p. m.
Henry County Club
Cammack 103
Don Perkins, Bill Smfth, Bob
SATURDAY
6:30 p .m.
Washington County Club
University 104
Abbott and George Wyatt.
m.
6:30
p.
Y.M.C.A.
University
103
Double
Feature!
Bill Clemments was ac'iug se6:30 p m.
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
cretary of the District, ta.king
John
Wayne
.m.
7:00 p.
Caduceus Club
Science 310
Phil Bills' place, and was elected
7:00 p..m.
Behavioral Science Symposium
Roark 6
Kirk Douglas
Lt. Governor for Division IT vof
in.
8:30
p.
Brockton Council
University 103
the District.
"IN
HARM'S WAY"
.in.
9:00
p.
Women's Inter-Dorm Council
Senator John Sherman Cooper
Also
Viftcent Price
Case Committee Room
of Kentucky was the keynote
& Tab Hunter
speaker of the convention. It was TUESDAY, MAY 3
the most successful convention
12:00 noon
Alpha Zeta Kappa
"WAR GODS OF
Combs 211
held in District history, with 22
i 6:15 p.m.
Student Council
Grise Room
THE DEEP"
colleges and universities repre6:00 p.m.
P.E.M.M.
Weaver 204
sented by over 130 students.
6:00 p.m.
Student N.E.A.
Ferrell i Room
SUN.. MON.. TUES.
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201
Caduccus Banquet At
6:30 p.m.
Collegiate Council of U.N.
Combs 219
WEDNES. ■ THURS.
Boone Tavern
6:30 p.m.
Photo Club
Science 115
This Attraction:
The annual banquet and honors
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
program of the Caduceus Club
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
Admission $1.00
University 105
were held at Boone Tavern.Ber7:15 p.m.
Puloski County Club
University 108
ea. The address was given by
8:00 p.m.
Dick Clark Production
Alumni Coliseum
Dean William R. Willard, vice10:00 p.m.
Men's Inter-Dorm Council
Combs Hall
president of the U. K. Medical
WEDNESDAY,
MAY
4
Center and Dean of the College
1:00 p.m.
Baseball—-Eastern and Morehead
of Medicine.
Hughes Field
The recently elected officers
5:00 p.m.
Alpha Psi Omega
Pearl Buchanan Theater
for next year were announced.
5:15
p.m.
Floyd
County
Club
University
103
They are: Steve Wright, presi5:30 p.m.
Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church
dent; Bruce Snider, vice-presi6:00 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University 104
dent; Mary Thomas, secretary;
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University 101
Barron Meek, treasurer; and
6:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Vespers
James Mills, publicists.
Methodist Student Center
Several honor members were
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
recognized. They are. Orson Ar7:00 p.m.
Assoc. of Childhood Educ.
Combs 436
vin, Dorothy Giles, Roger Hen7:00 p.m.
E Club
Coliseum 105
son, Arthus Marinaro, Preston
8:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal Show
Brock Auditorium
Nunnelley, Sharon Richardson,
Music Festival on Campus
John Ruggles, and William Wa4:10 p.m.
Christian Science Organization
gers.
University 201
5:30 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers
University 101
TR's Elect Officers For
5:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatorium
Coming Tear
6:00 p.m.
Pi Tau Cm/ Dinner
Blue Room
The Young Republican Club
6:30 p.m.
Circle K
University 103
elected its new officers at Wed6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
University 104
nesday's regular meeting. The
7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Students Methodist Student Center
new president is Art Leishman.
8:00 p.m.
Student Recital:
Foster 300
Other officers elected were
Selby Staples, Clarinet
Bob Beeler, vice president; BarGail Hammis, Flute
bara Hardin, recording secretary; Alice Gruner, correspond- THURSDAY, MAY 5
8:00
p.m.
Drum
and Sandal Show
Brock Auditorium
ing secretary; Marilyn Wesley,
9:30 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
treasurer; BUI Brockman, Student Council representative; and FRIDAY, MAY 6
Music Festival on Campus
Gil Deaton, public relations.
Science-Mathematics Achievement
Program Tests on Campus
Gaduceus Club Member* Will
8:00 p.m.
Tennis—Eastern and Marshall Univ.
Attend Medical Schools
Tennis Courts
Ten members of the Caduceus SATURDAY, MAY 7
Club who will be attendig medi9:00 a.m.
Golf—Eastern and Transylvania College
cal schools next fall were honorMadison Country Club
ed1 at the organlatlon's annual
2:00 p.m.
Tennis—Eastern and Morehead
banquet last Thursday at Boone
Tennis Courts
Tavern in Berea.

Eastern Co-Ed At 4-H Conference

c

0

May 13 and 14 has been designated as an "Activity Weekend." The week-end, sponsored
and organized by the junior class
will include a Powder Puff Derby (girls' tricycle race), a scavanger hunt, a pie eating contest, a "Great Chariot Race,"
and other events for both men
and co-eds.
Friday night there will be an

all-campus sock-hop opening the
week-end. Saturday morning the
races, events and contests win
begin and last until early afternoon. Any club or individual person is welcome to take part in
any event.
Saturday, evening a semi-formal dance will be held to close
the week-end. AH Eastern students are urged to attend.

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400
MRS. CLIFTON BASYE
Will Be

Lowenthal's Representative
in the Richmond area for storing, cleaning, and
repairing fur or fur-trimmed coats for storage.
Free pick-up service is provided for anywhere
on campus. For further information call:

623-1989
or Mrs. William Clark ah

623-4927

AMPUS IALENDAR

RICHMOND

*

lEj,
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Pert

Petite*

Four, three, two, one...
thoroughly checked
and ready to blast off
into whirly summer
orbs. 8S% Daeron*
polyester-35% cotton,
petite sizes 3-13.

$15.00

V* ^ Hhsh *&>

7. "~

£\VJU3IC*7

—

ERMANS
OS GUARANTEED

S? 1500 DRESSES

TO CHOOSE

PETITE, JUNIOR, MISSY, AND HALF SIZES

Daeron* crepes really
cool off summer! only
r •nn«y'i could whip up a collection at
cool at this hi tvch a greet fashion
• . fhlrtdrMMs, ploafsteri,
shifts; morel .ThtM Daeron* porytiter
textured cropot keep you fresh all the
day through. And dtp and drip dry
cart's aN they need. Sizes for everyone, lots of colors from whisper pale*
to very vhrSds!
1

A. Print duo. Sizes 7AS,

Q QQ

i. PlnleciediekX10.il.

••"•>J

We're Featuring A Larger-than-ever Collection in New Seasons Favorite
Styles and Fabrics.
•o<
i ill mmt ■iilil
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Baseballers Take Doubleheader
From Tech; Hold League Lead

PROGRESS
ON

SPORTS
with ^ UJdJsuJL
86 PKRCENT OF NCAA AGREE ON 1.6 STANDING
The closing of the NCAA legislative meeting brought about
a much heated arguement with the pros and cons of the 1.6 standing. This filling stated that an athlete had to compile al.6
standing to be eligible to compete in school sponsored athletic
programs.
At the end of April's first week 493 of 571 of the Association's active members had declared their approval of this requirement. This figured out to be 86.3 percent of the membership
has conformed with the legislation. Nine of the remaining 78
schools have stated that they have no intention of going along
with this ruling, thus eliminating themselves from competition
in national championships and bowl games. This, however, does
not eliminate them from regular-season football telecasts.
Although the eight Ivy League schools have not gone along
with this ruling, only three schools are not in conformance—
Harvard, Yale and ePnnsylvania. The other members have not
been against this issue but they have expressed that they will
not compete in any of the NCAA championships.
The 1.6 ruling does not affect the OV5 as it eliminates the
scholarship grants if the student does not maintain this average.
This ruling does not affect Eastern as the requirements
state that the students must attain a 1.6 to stay off probation
and be able to compete in athletic events. After the athlete's
sophomore year he must attain at least a 2.0 average to be
able to compete in athletics.
The ruling for a high school athlete is that he must attain
a "projected" 1.6 average. This Is compiled on the basis of
over-all average without PE courses, music courses, Industrial
arts courses, etc., the ACT tests, and another scale which is
furnished by the NCAA. This is compiled to "project" what
the student's capabilities are for college work.
The NCAA Committee on Academic Testing and Requirements is in the process of reviewing the declaration of all the Institutions which have certified their compliance.
In theory, this rule is excellent, but In practice It is ridiculous. There are two major points which I feel are not right in
this NCAA ruling.
This ruling will not affect most schools because they have
higher standards such as Eastern and Big Ten schools are not
concerned with this matter. For example, a 1.6 average Is premed at Harvard cannot be compared to a 1.(5 in sandbox at some
southeastern schools.
In the first place, the NCAA is not a ruling body for academic standards. It is in turn just what the organization implies, the National Collegiate Athletic Association. It should
not dictate what the academic policies of a university should
be. This would be the same if the National Music Association
would step in and dictate what standards your school should
have.
Secondly, no matter what standards is set the schools who
are breaking it now will find ways to get around it. One such
method is the substituting of micky mouse courses such as
basket weaving, dancing, sandbox, and advanced courses in all
these fields, for harder required courses. This is stretching
the point somewhat but it does get my point across. Grade fixing is also a way around this edict.
All in all the schools in the NCAA should have more respect
for their members. The schools who have already broken the
rule will continue to do so and they should not be in the NCAA
but this does not justify such a rule.

Holbrook Signs With Maroons
Gary Lee Holbrook, a 6-5 forward from Morgan County High School, signs an Eastern
basketball grant-in-aid as Coach Jim Baechtold, right, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Bertram Holbrook, of White Oak, look on.
Holbrook, who averaged 20.5 points and 19
rebounds per game as a senior, is the first
signee announced by Baechtold this spring.

Morgan County Star
Inks Grant-In-Aid
Gary Lee Holbrook a 6-5 forward from Morgan County High
School, has signed an Eastern
basketball grant-in-aid.
He is the first signee to be announced by head coach Jim

Golf Teaim
Wins Two
Eastern's golf team handed
the University of Louisville and
the University of Kentucky each
a defeat last Saturday at Madison Country Club. The golfers
defeated Louisville 15% to H':;
while they dubbed the Wildcats
15 to 9. This upped the golf
teams record to six wins against
three setbacks.
Ron Roby shot a one over par
73 to have the lowest score of
the 'lay. Edwin Luxon shot a
75 as did Ken Kreutz and John
Cowan while Walt Brittle was
close behind■ with a score of
76. Jack Good shot an 82.

Baechtold this spring.
An all-around athlete, Holbrook lettered four years in basketball, football, and track, and
three in baseball. He will be
playing end in the East-West
All Star Football game.
A double-figure scorer since
his sophomore season Holbrook
averaged-16, 19.5 and 20.6 points
per game during his last three
years. He averaged 18,-21, and 19
rebounds per game for the same
respective years.
Named to his All-District team
since a sophomore, picked on the
All-Region team as a junior, Holbrook received mention on AllState teams this year.
Holbrook Is also, according to
Baechtold, "a good, solid sti'.dent." He is a member of his
high school Key Clifb, Math Club
Speech Club, and Science Club,
in addition to being president of
his senior class.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Bortrum Holbrook, White Oak, he
was coached in high school by
Gene Cain.

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Madison National Bank
Member F. D. I C.

WATER STREET

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work.
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

Maroons Lose
Doubleheader
To Morehead
The Eastern Maroons traveled
to Morehead Wednesday for a
key OVC encounter and dropped
both games of a double-header
by the score of 8-2 and 3-2. The
losses brought their record to
9-8 for the season, while they
stand 4-2 in conference'play.
In the first game, Morcheads'
John Capelle allowed the Maroons just four hits in going the
distance. The only bright spot
of the game for the Maroons was
Ron Pinsenchaum's third Inning
homer. Losing pitcher for the
Maroons was Glenn Marshall,
who stands 0-2 for the season.
He was replaced by John Carr
in the second inning and Carr
went the rest of the way for the
Maroons.
The second game saw Eastern's Dave Price; Morehead's
John Berryhill in a pitching duel.
Price allowed just three hits,
while Berryhill allowed four.
The key play of the game came
in the fifth inning. With the
game tied 2-2 and Morehead at
bat, Price, with men on first and
third, was called for a balk. The
man on third was allowed to
score and tms was enough foi
the winning margin. The call
was disputea by >-oach Hughes,
but the umpire stuck to his decision. The loss brought Price's
record to 1-2 for the season.
Through the first seventeen
games Frank Borgia is leading
the team in hitting with a .407
average, followed by Nyulassey
(.365), (Jill
(.359), Williams
(.345), and Chasteen (.328).
Chasteen also leads the team in
RBI's with 23, and tied with Nylassey in HR's with four. Kra-.
mer leads the team's pitching
staff with a record of 3-0.

The Eastern Maroons combining fine pitching in the first
and throughout most of the second game and powerful hitting
in the second, defeated Tennessee Tech 2-1 and 11-8 to bring
their season mark to 9-6 while
they lead the OVC with a 4-0
slate.
In the first game Al Kammer
pitched a one hitter to lead the
Maroons to a 2-1 victory over
Tech. The Golden Eagles scored
first in the second inning with
an unearned run.
Kammer's bid for a no-hitter
was denied him in the sixth inning on a single by 3rd baseman
Jim Whaley. In their half of the
seventh and final Inning Eastern's Tom Yeager led off with
a walk. All-OVC Jerry Gill followed with another free pass. At
this point Coach Hughes decldeu
to have Jim King pinch hit for
Kammer. King took charge and
banged out a triple for a 2-1 Maroon victory.
Coach hugnes gave praise for
the fine pitching performance of

Track Team
Flares Well
In Ohio Relays
Eastern's track team again
flashed Its championship form
last Saturday In the Ohio State
Relays at Columbus.
The Maroon's mile relay team
of Bill Swanson, Vern Brooks,
Andrew Cash and Ron Benson
captured first place in that event
with a time of 8:20.9. Benson
also ran In the 880 yard run,
finishing second with a time of
1:53.6, while Earl Jordan was
fifth with a 1:555.2.
Kenth Andersson won the mile
in 4:11.6. This time was four
seconds faster than the second
place finisher.
Gilbert Davis took second place
in the triple-jump with a jump
of 45 ' 11 ". He also came back
to place fourth In the long jump.

Kammer, he said, "He pitched a
real good ball game, you can't
ask for anything better than
that." The win brought Kammer's record to 3-0, while the
loss was given to Dave Pratt,
who pitched a three hitter.
In the second game, the Maroon batters proved too much for
three Tech pitchers.Eastern was
led in hitting by All-OVC Ron
Chasteen and Arnle Nyulassey,

I

The Eastern Tennis team returned from a tri-match in Murfreesburg, Tenn. with a dismal
and disappointing record of 0-8.
Eastern's team encountered
last years top tnree OVC teams,
Western, Murray, and Middle
Tennessee. Despite the poor
showing of Eastern scorewtse,
the EKSC racketeers did offer
these Bcnoois rougn competition.
Bright spots for Eastern this
trip were the fine performance
registered by Lindy Riggins,
Mike Jeffries, and Steve Burly.
These team members gained the
only points for the EKSC team
during the entire tri-match.
Against Middle Tenn. Mike
Jeffries, Lindy Riggins responded well against the competition
offered. Jeffries in playing a
well controlled game defeated
his man 7-5, 6-2. Lindy Riggins
defeated his man after going
three sets winning the decisive
third set 7-5.
The doubles team of Jeffries
and Riggins emerged victorious
during this M. T. contest. The
final score for this entire match
was 6-3, in favor of M. T.
Western managed to defeat
Eastern by a score of 5-4. The

Devised By Coaching Staff

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus

Besides touchdowns and extra
points, which the defensive unit
might score on kickoff returns,
pass interceptions, etc., the. defense can tally four points on
blocked punts, field goals, or
pass interception; three for a
fumble recovery, two fer a safety, and one for blocked conversions, prevention of a first down,
returning a kick more than 10
yards, and prevention of score
first and goal situations.
The defense can have points
taken away from it for refumbllng the ball or not returning
a kick at least three
yards.
Either costs three points.
Tickets for the Ft. Thomas
game can be obtained by contacting Bob Miller at Campbell
County High School. The game
will be played on Ft. Thomas
Highlands' field. Needham Saylor, at Cumberland contest.
The Eastern Sports Club ia
handling tickets for the Hanger
Stadium clash. Prices for the
Richmond game are $1.00 for
adults and 50 cents for students.

trio of Jeffries, Riggins and
Burly were the only scorers in
the single titles for Eastern. The
steady team of Jeffries and Riggins gained victory and one
point for Eastern by winning
their doubles match.
In facing Murray, Steve Burly
defeated his man to gain the
only point for Eastern of the entire Murray match. The final
outcome was Murray 8, Eastern
1.
Coach Adams felt that the
team would have accomplished
much more if they would "forget
about the spectacular shots and
concentrate, more on winning
and 'looking good on certain
shots.'.'
"The untried team members
members Gauspohl and Cruse
will be given every chance to
challenge the other boys" coach
Adams noted.
The team's director continued
his comments by pointing out
that Eastern still had a good
chance for victory In the OVC
If "top-fUght effort,
training,
and concentration are used."
This Saturday the team will
meet Western Kentucky at 1
p.m. instead of 10 a.m.

Track Team Ready
For Drake Relays
This Weekend
Eastern's track team warmed
up for the Drake Relays, to be
held, this weekend at Des Moines
Iowa, by hosting Morehead in a
dual meet Tuesday at Richmond.
Due to the bad weather, no
field events were held. Therefore
two team score were kept. However;' the Maroons turned th m ^number of fine performances.
Terry Whaian won the mile
in 4:16.3, Kenth Andersson took
the 880 in 1:58.8, Carey won the
high hurdler in 14.6 seconds. The
440 relay team took first In 48.4
seconds.
Andersson faces a select field
in the mile at Des Moines. Jim
Ryan, American record holder
In this event and ranked number one in the country, will be
entered along with Ed Dean of
Notre Dame and highly touted
Robin Tingle. Eastern's two mile
relay team of Andersson, Whaian, Bensen and Jordan has a
chance of bettering the record
of 7 :35 in this event. Eastern ran
a 7:32 two mile relay already
this season. Jan Halth and Bill
Swanson are also entered In the
meet.

•

What you notice is...

L?:

GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
—"
ill Bennlngton Court
•JS-4638
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.
FULL-FASHIONED

BAN-LON*

BROQKVIEW
Nothing looks, lasts or launders like a Puritan
Full-Fashioned Ban-Lon BROOKVIEW—America's
Favorite Knit Shirt. Knit to fit... no underarm
bind. Machine wash and dry. Big color range.
Sizes S-ML-XL
•T«xlr»IU«d y»rn, 100% Du Pont nylon

University Shop

■ quick do wnsloplng roof Una

What you feel is...

the stability of
Its Jet-smoother ride

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8
you can order up to 425 hp now I

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

— SPECIALS!—
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
LADIES' PLAIN

DRESSES

ea.79c
MEN'S

TROUSERS
JimxaurouTia

splnner-style
wheel covers

wraparound
triple taillights

ea.39c

We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything Wo Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
'
SHIRTS LAUNDERED, 27c Ea.—4 FOR 98c

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAK!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

'1

Tennis Team Drops Three
Games On Road Trip

Maroons Use Point System
Coach Kidd says this year
marks the first time Eastern's
football team has gone off campus for Intersquad contests.
Dates and sites of the games,
each featuring the offensive unit
against the defensive squad, are:
Friday, April 29, at Ft. Thomas
Highlands: Saturday, May 7, at
Cumberland High School; and
Thursday, May 12, in Eastern's
Hanger Stadium. All games are
set for 8 p.m. EST.
The two off-campus sites represent areas traditionally heavily represented on the Maroon
squad.
Eastern, picked to finish near
the bottom, surprised all the experts last season with a thirdplace OVC finish with a 4-2-1
overall slate, and are expected
to improve upon that this year.
All three games will be played on the same point system devised by Kidd and his staff last
spring. The offensive unit win
score in standard ways, but the
defense receives points for what
Kidd calls the "big plays."

Each knocked in two more.
Mike Phillips to bring his record to S-l, while the loss was
given to Don Harrison.
The game started out with
Eastern scoring two runs in the
first. They kept building onto
this lead to take an 11-0 lead into the final Inning. At this time
Tech exploded for their eight
runs, until Price replaced starter Phillips to preserve the win.

lavish with comforts yon
Where yon get it is at
specify. And Super Sports
Chevrolet dealer's, and
is now—during Double Divi-\ eager with things yoa add.
noW!'
dend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if yon call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
\
BH
console, carpeting and eight
W
m
standard safety features like
^™
back-up lights. Super Sports

w

^s
All kinds of good bays til in one place... at your Chevrolet dealer's: CBEVMUJ'\wvsUiX»iyuLliU»aMUl»GBhwrn

,
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Drum And Sendal

Piaaemem Positions

•Presents

MORRIS WELLS
Myber Stop

*A*cent From Reality

res In Collegiate Styleffasrr Cuts
Water St., next to the Bus Station

Canfield fliotots
OLDSMOWUE

All Makes Serviced
fl -'

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

.A

Gip Parke says:
'2 great economy ears—Shnca and VW—but
which gives you more?"

"Ascent from Reality," Drum
and Sandal's annual spring concert, will be presented WeHnesday and Thursday at 8p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.
As the theme of this year's
spring concert, "Ascent from
Reality" offers a varied program of original, contemporary
dances. Dances have been choreographed by various club members to selections from "New
Sounds of Music," "Poe for Moderns," and "Music for Barefoot
Ballerinas." Solos, duets, and
group numbers make up the program.
For those perpetually in the
Christmas spirit, there is "Caribbean Christmas" from the
suite "Four Holidays." The final number on the program will
be danced by the entire club to
the music, "Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue," by Richard Rogers.
Members of Drum and Sandal
include: Martha Berkley, Peggy
Chambers, Chris Eisele, Jeri
Fedderson,
Cookie
Fletcher,
Sharon Hessel, Karen Kleckner,
Cheryl Langdon, Bonnie Lemaster. Sissy McCauley.
Kathy McBath, Marva Perry,
Nancy Russell, Jill Smith, Patty
Smith, Carolyn Thomas, Vickie
Turpin, Sherry Walters, Jean
White, Marsha Kovac, Kay
Ralph, Chris Brewer, and Debby
Hughes. Mrs. Virginia Jinks is
the .sponsor.

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

Complete Line
Auto Parts &
Accessories

SIMCA HAS:
More horsepower than VW. 88
IToaad teats). More leg, hip,
thanks to Stanca'a ■qtutred-off
easy ins and outs. More value.

mpe; (baaed on recent proving;
shoulder, and luggage space,
design. Two more door* for
More tan.

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
kV

W. Main St.

Dio! 623-544.

Davis Tires
TruTone Radios
& T.V.'s

On campus Interviews »re, continuing in the Placement
Office and all graduating seniors should take advantage of these
opportunities to interview with numerous recruiters from industry, business, and school systems throughout the United
States.
>
Bach person desiring to discuss employment opportunities
With the recruiters should come to the Placement Office and
sign for a definite time' to be interviewed.
FRIDAY. APRIL, 29
THE CARROLL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL CORPORATION,
Flora, Ind. will have a representative on campus from 9-12.
They need elementary teachers for the first, second, fourth,
and sixth grade, and a Jr. High math teacher.
MONDAY, MAY 2
THE KELLOG GCOMMUNTTY COLLEGE, Battlecreek. Mich,
will have a representative to interview students from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. His needs include: ass't. librarian, biology,
business administration, business law, data processing, and
English teachers. The above positions require a Master's
Degree. Teachers are also needed for machine shop and
secretarial training. These two positions do not require
a Master's Degree.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
FT. KNOX SCHOOL SYSTEM, Ft Kaox, have postponed their
visit, originally scheduled for April 26, until May 4. They
will be interviewing; teachers for positions in their schools.
FRANKLIN CITY SCHOOLS, Franklin, Ohio have postponed
their interview date, originally scheduled for April 28, until
May 4.

Paul Revere And The Raiders Perform
Paul Revere and the Raiders will highlight
the "Where the Action Is" show coming to
the campus Tuesday along with other outstanding personalities. Tickets are on sale

for the show at the College Bookstore, Business Office, Jerry's and Colonel restaurants,
and the Main Street in Lexington. Tickets
are $2.50 in advance and $3.00 at the door.

Language Faculty

THURSDAY, MAY 5
Participates In
THE WEST CARROLLTON SCHOOLS, West Carrollton, Ohio
will have a representative on campus from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Annual Conference
to Interview teachers for their school system.
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CREDIT CORPORATION, CinThe entire faculty of the Forcinnati, Ohio will have a representative on campus to interview persons Interested in talking with them about a career eign Language Department of
Eastern is participating in the
with their company.
19th Annual Foreign Language
MONDAY, MAY 9
Conference being held at the UVESTAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY, a division of W. R. Grace niversity of Kentucky
which
Company, St. Louis, Mo., will be> on campus to interview opened yesterday and will end
Interested chemical majors.
tomorrow.
THE U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Cincinnati, Ohio will
Dr. Francesco Scorsone, memhave a representative on campus to talk with anyone in- ber of the Mathematics Departterested in a career with the Internal Revenue Service.
ment, will head one of the Italian sections of the conference.
TUESDAY, MAY 10
Members of the foreign lanPROCTOR AND GAMBLE COMPANY will have a representative
from Lexington, to discuss careers in sales or sales manage- guage department are: J. H.
ment with students Interested in a position with their com- Peak, chairman; Mary Ingles,
instructor of French; J. T. Hinpany.
kle, instructor of Spanish; Dorothy Carter, Instructor of French
THE DEARFIELD UNION SCHOOLS, Kings Mills, Ohio, wlU Robert Ladd, Instructor of Latin
be interviewing for teaching positions they have available and French; Eugenie Woronin,
In their school system. Interviews will begin at 11:00 a.m. instructor of Russian; Sylvia
Davis, instructor of German;
XENIA CITY SCHOOLS in Xenla, Ohio will begin their Inter- and Miguel de Los Reyes, inviews at 9 a.m. They have several teaching vacancies in structor of Spanish.
their school system.

BURGER
BROIL
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Mom Street

KlCnlllOfKIa

Eastern

Record Players
and Records

2'/j miles North of
Richmond on II. S. 25.
Ph. 623-2759

Special Show!

up Armfuls

APRIL 29 - 30. MAY 1

Friday, Sat., Sun.

h

TWO BIG FEATURES!!

"The CardindT"

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERNI

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
•

Serving a Growing Richmond'

Eastern Shopping Plaza
•' Baker .Heights Subdivision
. • Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922

with Tom Tryon and
Carol Lynley

Henry Morton Robinson's
ALSO

"Curse Of The
■■
Mummy's Tomb
with Ron Howard
CHILLING AND
THRILLING!

Cartoons!

STAMP OUT

Showtime: 7:45

I
V wJoljowo-KaafTucyv .

NOW! ENDS SAT.
COLUMBUS. FtCTUOCS pniantt

MARLON BRANDO L
&

.SAM SPIEGEL'S

oreeKfOSKW of

Mimosa

Everybody's talking about it. Everybody's doing it. Operation Match. It's camp.
It's campus. It's the modern way to meet It whammo's blind dates.
It started at Harvard. The original Operation Match—featured in TIME. LOOK,
and the coming May GLAMOUR. Already there are over 100,000 ideal dates in
our computer's memory bank. Now's the time to line up your Spring Fling.
Let our IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect boy/girl matcher) select
5 ideal dates for you—right from your campus area. (Now a gal can realty choose
the kind of guy she wants, not just wait and hope he comes along I)
Just send us the coupon below... well send you the Operation Match Quantitative Personality Projection Test Questionnaire.
Answer the questions about yourself, what you're like, and what you like. Return
the questionnaire with $3.00. Then we put our 7090's memory bank to work. It
reads out the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex in your college
area, and programs 5 or more ideal dates for you. You receive names, addresses,
and phone numbers. Guys call the gals. You're just a telephone apart
Also, your card is kept continuously active. You receive as many dates as the
7090 finds matches; The sooner you apply, the mow dates you may get
Let the 7090 take the blinds off blind dating. Get modern. Get electronic. Get
set quick with your ideal dates.

AODKESS'

FRESH SUMMER DRESSES AT IRRESISTIBLE PRICES
SIZES FOR MISSES, JUNIORS, JUNIOR PETITES, HALF-SIZES

ess

i
STATE

ZIP CODE

CdnftetibHity Research. Inc. / 671 Massachusetts Ave.. Cambridge. Mass. 02139 '

i.
i

as Matt Helm'

SCHOOL

-atY-

• "• •'•MM VfflCf

LEE ma

Starts Wednesday!

»* Dasr IBM 7090... I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I vwnt to htlp
>
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick I

T

fl)

SUN. - MON. ■ TUES.
•MeSMMamM

BUND DATES! $3

NAME

H

DRIVE IN THEATRE

Home
Furnishings
WESTERN
AUTO STORE

:
:

I SILENCERS
. ST1ILA STEVENS DAUAH LAVI
lMl£HARI8S£co"(w"

■ AHMMOMB potato.
^COLUMWACOUm

I

$

J

S

8.99

DACRON»-COTTON DELIGHTS

COTTON PIQUE SKIMMERS

FLOATY JUNIOR VOJUS

Special purchase!" Dacron*
polyester and combed cotton
in summer ice colors of blue,
pink. olive or gold. Solids,
shadow-stripes or cheeks. 7-15,

Heavy, rich white or black diamond embossed cotton pique.
Three Paris-inspired skimmer
styles. Jr.Petite$-18, Jr.7-lt5»
Misses' 10-18.

Dacron* polyester and cotton
voiles, one and two piece, illusion sleeve treatments. Blues,
greys, reds, navies. Petite 5-lt,
Ji.7-15.

•■SBB^BPB^B-^SW a^nj^m ayassj

L^LM H L^L^Ll «&!.%:'£& ■ -J L^L^L^L^L^L^H ■ --^«sr<&
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Civil Service
Jobs Available

Rider's Map

Capac'ty Crowd
Contnued from i»»se one

SPECIAL!

5 WEET SHOP
EVERY
MONDAY - TUESDAY
VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Vi Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

79c

79c

TELEVISION REPAIR

moua letter called the Eastern
Commentator *a« brought up by
an upperelassman. President
Martin said he didn t know much
about this, but he did hope the
publisher would learn to spell
anonymous.
The president gave a 12 minute speech in which he stated
that students should be more
concerned with the academic
affairs of the school especially
with reference to the poor library facilities. These will be
eliminated upon completion of
the library.
Students commenting after the
session said that they liked the
idea behind the gripe meeting.
Many stated that the administration was still somewhat evasive.
Several students said they appreciated the interest shown by
President Martin in his student
body and their campus life.
President Martin closed the
session by stating that his office and that of the entire faculty
was always open for student opinion.

Specialist In Transistors,

Editors Appointed
Contnued from page one

Phonographs, Car Radios
CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

Inc., of Atlanta, was the first
university annual to win the
mythical "triple crown" top ratings from each of the three major associations.
Co-editors of the 1966 yearbook
are Misses Linda Ward, River,
and Karen Elizabeth Manion,
Louisville. Editor-in-chief of the
Progress is Gerald Maerz, Elizabethtown. All are seniors.

Project Complete
The Student Council completed
its rider's map project this
week. The map, located outside
the SUB grill, was remodeled
and new pegs were put on it. The
work was handled by Student
Council vice president, Jerry
Stewart.
"We hope the student body
will start using the rider's map
now. In the past it has been
used very little," Stewart stated.
He went on to say that this lack
of use was the Council's reason
for remodeling the map.
All the counties in Kentucky
are now designated on the map.
The surrounding states, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee, and
Virginia were also added. Directions, such as northeast, southeast, and northwest, were also
added In white paint in the margins of the map.
The Council has also adopted
a new system for using the map.
Small cards must be filled out
by students looking for rides
or riders and hung on the pegs
on the map. An orange card indicates that some person wants
to find a rider. A green one
means that some person needs
to find a ride. The cards are
hung on the pegs closest to the
place where the student is going. The cards will be made available beside the map next
week.
"We will also distribute the
cards in dorms," Stewart said.
'We feel that the map could be
very useful if the students will
pay attention to it, especially
with our new system."

The U. 8. Civil Service Commission is currently seeking experienced accountants and auditors for positions with various
Federal agencies in Illln-v.s, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio
and Wisconsin.
Applicants must have at least
five years of professional accounting or auditing experience,
or have a bachelor's degree in
accouting plus two years professional experience. Starting salaries are $7,479 or $8,966 per
year, depending upon the candidate's qualifications. Jobs are
open to both men and women.
Interested persons may obtain further information and application forms from civil service represenatlves at most post
offices, or from the Chicago Region, U. S. Civil Service Commission, Main Post Office BuildI lng, Chicago, Illinois 60607. Applicants should request Ann»'on»»ment No. CH-1 (19621.

Blood Drive Successful
The blood drive was successful in receiving
317 pints of blood from donors. The quota
was set at 189 pints which was far exceeded.
The additional 125 pints over the set quota

will go to Vietnam. Dorothy Iovlno, local
RN is seen with Joan Patrick, junior from
Lexington, who gave blood.

Have IB howls ot
vintage burgundy
■"■■■*

ANY OCCASION - ANY TIME
C«t.»*l • *»«.*•*

ALL

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241 W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, Ky.

ENGRAVING

WHILE YOU WAIT!

—DIAMONDS
—WATCHES
—SILVER
—GIFTS
Name Brands Only!

Every day as you eat in the Idea
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal . . . if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

State Holds
Art Symposium

FREE

Cost Less At:

KESSLER'S
Richmond's ONLY Discout
Jewelry!
Next Tc- Begley's

623-1292

Part-time Picassos and professional artists alike may tote
their easels to Kentucky's Lake
Cumberland State Part May 6-8
for the art seminars that have
been so well received in the past.
Two extremely competent professional artists are conducting
the sessions. Ray Harm is the
artist-naturalist whose work is
attracting nation-wide attention.
Sam Sarkisian heads the art department of the American Greeting Card Corporation.
Each pro gives group lectures
with diagrams and demonstrations, and they don't hold back
any secrets. Thoy tell you anything you want to know as far
as they can. During the woik
sessions the two artists go from
easel suggesting, advising and
answering questions.
Whether you attend as a
camper or put up m the luxurious park lodge, this is a, rare
opportunity to receive top notch
professional art instruction and
at the same time enjoy the radiant spring freshness of tine of
America's most beautiful parks.
The art part costs $5 for registration. Otherwise the standard rates and meal prices prevail. Rooms In the deluxe lodge
cost $9 single, $14 double. In the
lodge annex they are $7 single,
$10 double. Cottages for four persons run $14, $16 and $18 a day.
Camp sites, trailer or tent, are
$2 a night, no reservations accepted.
If you write for a reservation
enclose the price of one day's
accommodations plus three per
cent tax. The address is Lake
Cumberland State Park, Jamestown.

u It's

Finger Llekin' Good!?*»

Complete

BUCKET

Repair Facilities

FEEDS 5 TO
7 PEOPLE ....

for
T. V. — STEREO,
HOME & CAR

RADIO

KIRK'S T.V. &
RADIO SERVICE
422 N. 2nd.
623-1540
FREE PARKING!

BARREL
FEEDS 7 TO
10 PEOPLE ...

COLONEL
Big Hill Avenue

RESTAURANT

Dial 623-4158

Richmond. Ky.

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMP ANY

AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO
Enjoy a free full-size pouch of
Burgundy. An aromatic blend of
vintage tobaccos, fine taste and
pleasant wine aroma, for the
smoothest smoke ever to come
out of a pipe. Clip the coupon
now. Cheersl

['ft I
—

1;

"Fifeure On Banking With Us"

o zI

Open House
The faculty, officers, and
students of Eastern are invited to attend the open house
at the U.S. Public Health
Service Hospital at Lexington
May 8 from 1 p.m. until 4
p.m.

E?

3
m
o

<55

2 CONVENIENTLOCATIONSOs
s?
.Jug-!

MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

4

NOW FEU!
"STORE WITH THE FLAMING TORCHES"

Nothing

can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks
Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those LeePrest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter "what yov
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stay*
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. Nc
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyestei
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear.. .with conviction.
Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look... smart, tailored fit
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn'1
necessary* but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.00

Lee-PReST Leesures
JM. D. In Company. Inc.. Kaxut City, M«. 64141 ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.

m

FEATURING SUCH NAME BRANDS AS BOTANY 500,
MCGREGOR, VAN HUESEN. ALLIGATOR/ESQUIRE,
KNOX HATS. HIGGINS SLACKS, AND
CATAUNA SPORTSWEAR.
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE LADIES.
OPEN EVERY
MONDAY
TILL 8:00 P. M.

MEN'S WEAR — WHERE QUALITY IS UNLIMITED
212 Water Street, Phone 623-9339, Richmond, Ky. 40475,

OPEN EVERY
MONDAY
TILL 8:00 P. M.

